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A 1EHICA 1 S FO EIGN 1'HADE WI Tr CHI NA BETWEEN 1784- 1 844 . 
CHAP1'ER 1 . INTRODUCTION 
Ever s i nce t he secret a!!;reernent signed at Yalta between 
Ame r ica a "l d Russia , t he f .":L t e of Chi na quive red i n suspense . 
Hecen tly t he f' ires of Red insurrection Sj_)rea d al l over ... y cot;lntry 
Ch ina , compris ing an ag 5re g::~. te p~pulation of 450, 000 ,000 , has the 
l 
., 
1t . 
l a rgest popul a tion and t he most ·'abundant re s ources of the Asiatic 
nations, t he re fo re her fate of fa l l in~ i nto the hands of the de-
signers of the Iron Curtain should by no means be i gnored by 
othe r democrat ic eount ries•Since the United States has t aken 
up the r e aponsibi lity to stop i n terna:ti.onal Communism, she should 
not neglect t he present c haos in gu mmunist China . 
~ hile t he Un ited States Governmen-t is f ully a are tha t 
an economically bankn1pt Japan or Europe would lea d to commJi s m 
t. ?r~\lll!.lflh .. in. t hose ylaces and the.t a Hed Japan or Europe would 
;.. . . 
threat en the Unite.d Sta.tes,ithas total ly ignored t he fac t that 
i f t ne comrrun ists co.ntrol China , chaos will spread a ll over s outh 
e o.s t Asia . Thus the orld in general wou.l d be menaced. 
China is facing a seriou s crisis and there is n o time 
to lose . It is imperative t hat some help should be g iven to f ree 
ou r countr rand its people fro m t he Red menace~It is rather 
strange f or u s to se e t hat America. , on ce our most friendly ... - ti 
ua on, 
has a dopted a so-ca lled wa tch-and- wai t policy towa rd Ch ;i.na . We 
1 
are told that America was waiting until "the dust settles . " 
America must realize that Communist move in China is 
backed up by some other power aiming at the conquest of China 
and the subsequent communization of Asia . It i s a wor ld problem, 
for its outcome is bound to a ffect the destinies of both :B.urope 
America , as well as that of Asia.In view of this importance it 
is highly destrable that the world should know China better , 
better that is does now. America should have a wider knowledge 
of the close relationshtp she had with China in the past and 
o.P their potent.ialities in this new era . America must know China 
better, because never has a nation and her people been more mis-
understood than the Chinese.Whatever happens , they are inva riably 
p laced in the wrong.No matter how absurd a statement -may be;it 
is a ccepted as true if it deals with China. 
As far back as 1868 the United Sta t es proc laimed the 
"Open Door " in China as foreigl". policy second only in importance 
to the Monroe Doctrine. To respect the · sovereie:,lTlty, the indepen-
dence and the territorial and administrative integrity of China 
had always bee'1 the attitude of America toward China since the 
first American vessel "Em}:lress of China" ~n tered the harbor of 
Canton in 1784 . The Americans had always enjoyed the good-will 
of the Chinese people . Their industry and commerce in China were 
avolda ble of ulterior motives and l ooked only or the legitimate 
prof its of business . Accor dingly the Chinese were ever ready 
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with open hands to welcome American· merchants and enterpreneurs 
The Chinese were illing to give every facility and encourge-
ment to the trad~ with Americans. The cordial relations bet e en 
the American traders and the Chinese ¥ong merchants in the earl. 
days portr~yed a typ:tca.l picture of our long standing pleasant 
a. s s oe ia t 1 on s • 
The early trctde , it is interesting to note , also occupies 
a niche in the history of the United S.tates.For it was . t he in-
····1r.. 
sistance of the British East India Compa."'ly, a t a. critical momen t 
that America should ~urchase its surplus tea which led to one o 1 
the fi rst acts of the War of Independence,the Boston Tea Party 
of 1773. 
To t he Chinese the benef:tt of t he early trade r~s also 
significant . With t he opening of t he Pacif.ic era , the world was 
witnessing the awakening o~ the Far East.our people tried 
earnestly t o improve every pha se of our na tiona l life--our edu-
c a tion , our politics, our industry and our commerce-- in accorda.nc• 
with the fundamentals of western civilization t hat were brought 
in by the western trade pioneers. The four hundred and fifty 
million Chinese people could never forget what the Ameri.can 
Missionries had done in China.They built hospito.. l.s,churchs , 
schools and universities,and wtthout their ef.Ports the forma-
tion of the modern Chinese Republic could have neve r been 
rna terialized. 
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The ma i n purpose of this thesis , therefore,is to set fo r t J 
I the proof of America's tmbroken friendship with China from the 
.days of the Old China 'l'rade till the middle of. the ninte~nth 
c en tury. The following study is a humble attempt to trace briefly 
t he development of China ' s commercia l relations with America 
from t he ea rliest period to the year 1844 and to explain certain 
changes a t work in t hat deve1opment.In contra st to America ' s 
attitude t he writer also takes the opportunity to sta te breifly 
some of the injustices and impract:lcability of t he treaties im-
posed upon China by the British Government. 
It is the writer's sincere ish that , in view of our past 
f r iendly rela tione , Ame r i ca shoul d take some more honest and 
courageous course- a cour se that wi ll not close the "Open Door" 
and padlock .it but will reco~ize that China's existence a s a 
fref-1 country is America's f irst line of securi t y in Asia . 
we have a il ·· come to realize that all na tiona in the 
world a re closely r ela ted to each other,politicc l ly and econo-
mically. It will be us~le~s to fi ;.sht commun ism i n Europe and let 
Asia go to Russia . They a r e indivisible parts of one orld. To 
help China. fight a.;:;a.inst commun ism will put China bac lc to be a 
free country. 1'o he lp China d e ~relop her industries and trade will 
i mp rove t he stu.nda rd of living of t he Chinese people,increase the 
pu rchas ing powe r and r a ise the gene-raJ. f'3conomic level of them ~ 
J.. me rica can automatical ly sa feguard the fUtur e of the wo r ld by 
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given the Chinese government and other Asta tic m).tiona t he 
technological a ssiatance and machines that a re needed to trans-
f orm Asia from an agricultural to an i ndustrial econom • 
In China the present outlook is indeed very dark . The 
writer often wonders what can he do when he goes back to China . 
After ei 0 ht years of exhausive war wi th Japan,we have stil1 to 
fight against the Communiats,seeml y without end.We have c ome 
t hrough all kinds of setbacks and heartbreaks. But we are by no 
means downhearted and hopless . Ba.cked with 4,000 yea rs of history 
endowed wi t h 450 million hard-working,simple-living peo ple on 
a land one and half times a s l a r ge a s the United States ,rich 
with natural l"esources,we cannot but have faith in our destiny. 
We have a saying in Chineae ," God laid no dead end across t he 
path of life.n 
We know t he r oad t o rebuild Chi.na is long and tedious. 
We have a great struggle before us. But so l ong a s have f a ith 
and hope ,so long a s we a re \Til l i ng to work with sweat and tears, 
we a re confident tha t with t he blessings of God , a.nd wi t h the 
help f r om our true fri end,Amerioa,we sha ll suoeeed in reaching 
our final goal. 
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CHAPTER 11. THE EARLY TRAD~~ RELATIONS, THE DAYS OF "EMPRESS 
OF CHINA." 
Wh ile the records .of the Sino-American ·trade i n the 
olden times a re obscure,we do know t hat Americans ente red direct-
ly into t he China trade in 1784.It was a newly-born nation,and 
1 ts seamen were scouring the seven seas in sea rch of tra de. In a 
brie f" s pace of fifty years time;A rnerica,ns had attained a posi-
tion in the trade of Canton second only to the British . During 
t he yea rs f'rom 1821-1841, there were almo.st .. t hi.rty to forty 
vessels sailing between Canton and American ports. The combined 
imports and exports a veraged well over ten mil l ion dolla rs per · 
year~ Because o the growing importance of the China t rade,an 
American Embas8y was established in Canton as early as 1844 and 
t he :first treaty between China and America was signed on the 
same year. 
seamen was not an accidental one. Aft er Rngl and 's a eceptence of 
America 's independence,the old trade routes which had absorbed 
t he bulk of col onial trade we re now closed to the American mer-
chants.The mer~ha.nts of the Atlantic seaboard had to look for 
some new fields.They could not carry ~ay longe r American product~ 
to Spain and Africa,bring back sl<;. Ves to the West I ndies,and 
from t here imp~rt rum;sugar.and mola sses., Ne1l!' ports had to be 
~·-. 
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discovered and nP-W tradP routes had to be developed to replace 
t he old. Thus the "first long "'oya.ge. to the Far East was carried 
out. 
A 360-ton ship owned by Mr. Robe·rt Morrie by the name of 
"Empress of China" had the hon.or to complete the first voyage be-
twe en New York and Cant<1il~ in the year 1'784.1E 1 Canton was chosen 
a.s the goal of this voyage because it was the world'S ·· great 
market for tea.America had always had to rely upon England for 
ita tea.The East India Company had an absolute monopoly on Englis~ 
trade in Canton and its imports were reshipped f r om England to 
t he colonies. 
To exchange for the teas of China. the Americans had one 
commodity in which they had great hopes.This was ginseng; a. root 
used by the Chinese for its SU)posed miraculous healing qual itiee~o 
The bulk of the cargo of the '1 Empress of China" was consequently 
made up of ginseng.It carried 473 piculs or about 30 tons . Othe r 
cargo included 2600 fur skins,1270 cam1ets,316 pieuls of cot t on, 
476 piculs of lead,and 26 piculs of pepper. The total investment 
. . * 2 
on the voyage was $120.000 .. 
A ma.n with experience in the prive,teers of Revolutionar y 
days was selected as captain of the veasel.He was Captain John 
Green .The crew itself was made up of four off'icers including 
Captain Green, a surgeon and his ma.te , a purser,two midshipmen, and 
a clerk;and before the mast thirty-four men including a gunner, 
* 1 "The Financier and Fia;~e o f the American Revo luti on" by 
·N illiam G. Sumner. New 'York 1892. 
* 2 "The Journals of Major S. Shaw". by Joseph Quinc y. Boston 184~ 
A picul was the Chinese ' h 1,m dredwei ght', equal to 133 lb . 
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two carpenters and several boys.A young Bostonian by the name .of 
Samuel Shaw took charge the mercantile business of the voyage . 
hrewd, fa.r-si ghted,and of keen judgement, Shaw ms well equipped 
o dea l with the merchants of Canton.Hia tact and understanding 
on him many f riends in the l and where he was considered as 
otally a stranger.The service hP. performed in the opening the 
hina trade should not be forgot t en. 
When alJ was a.t last in order t he nEmpresa of Ch ina" 
et forth on its 13,000 mile voyrtge. It as Februa ry 22; 178 A. 
'i ve months out of Ne Yor k they a t l a st sighted J a va. Head , which 
a s to become an important landma r k for all voyages to the Fa r 
l•aet . It was not until August 28,that this first American ship had 
inally to find its wa y in the Pacific and rea ched Canton anchora 
t Whampoa .. 
Th~re were many French,Englisht~ Dutch vessels anchored 
. -_here and they wP-re surprisingly cordial towa rd the new comer. 
The Chinese _regarded the American merchants a s the " New 
eople" , and it took a long time for the off icers on board to 
to the Chinese where t hey came from and what wa s t heir 
im and pu r poae . Unquestionably Shaw was a smart diplomat, t he 
tti t ude he took toward the Chinese and the impression he made 
them ere of great im9ortance to his successors. I 
merchants in those days spol-ce noth ing / Of co 1rse Chinese 
Pigeon- English.{ It is the well known name given to that uniqu, 
8 
· lan€;11lO.. ge through the medium of which buslness wa s transacted 
and all intereourse exclusively carried on betwe~n t h e foreigne s 
a.nd Canton Chinese .. The word 'pigeon' is simply a corruption of 
'busineGs' and with its companion means business I!.'nglish.) But 
even then there was not much di fficult·y - in talking to each othe • 
The justice and hfm,esty of the Chinese me rchan ts impres s ed the 
Americans very .much. In their four months' stay at Canton under 
such favorable oonditions.the Americans had no difficulty in 
disposing of the cargo 0 the II E~presa of China.''. 
In a report of the Select Gommittee of the East India 
Company to its Court of Directors;it was stated that t he America. 
vessel's return cargo c onsisted of 2460 pieules of black tea , 562 
piculs of green tea,24 piculs of ne.nkelflns,962 pieuls of' chinawar, 
490 pieces of silk,and 21 piculs of cassia.In addition to this, 
-Shaw ' s a asista.nt, Thomas Randall; rernined after the "EmpresB of 
. ' 
China" had sailed to · ohe:l"tn:r a second vessel; the "Pa lasn , and 
iii 1 followed Shaw :t.o · America~· \fi th, an addi tiona.l cargo -of tea • 
. ,. 
The home-ward voyage o· the "Empress of China" began 
on December 28,1784.After. a bri-ef stop a.t the Cape of Good Hope, 
a quick passage wa s made across the Atlantic , and on May 11,.178?. 
the vessel was brought to nnchor . in the East River at 1e York. 
~li thout e ither charts or proper nauti.cal instruments to 
guide them to their distant goal, the SU!~oess of this trip should 
g:J.ve c~edi t to the American seamen who formed the brightest 
li 1 "Lords 1 Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lord '! 
London . 1821 . 
che.pter in the maritime history of the United Sta.tee to search 
for new routes of t.rade. ThiS voya.ge was a new expression o the 
pioneer spirit which was to carry America's frontiers steadily 
westward until the way to the Pacific lay open by land as well 
a s by sea. Such achievement helped to g:tve to the United States 
a new confidence in its destiny. 
To the Chinese.the Amerieans revea led new horizons and 
knowledgetto a. people hitherto narrowly restricted to the 
act,j.vi ties permitted to them only by their old teachings and 
customs. The new infl uence brought in by the Americans was very 
significant in the awakening of the Chinese people in the later 
days . 
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CHAPTER 111 . 'l'HE PORT OF THADE--CANTON. 
Cant on was t he f irst, a.nd for many eenturiesthe only, 
port to which f oreign trade of any i mportance was attracted. 
The .~mperor Chien Lung( 1736-96) a tte.mpted to control the trade 
wi t h fo reign countries by confining 1 t to t he port of Canton 
and making it all pass thru t he hands of one Chinese guild,kno 
as t he Co-hong. • 1 
Toward the close of the ei ghtePnth cen tury, many European 
c ountries tried to make some effo rts to open direct diplomatic 
, . 
relations with Peking,and requested to have further tra ding 
p rivi1eges. But every gesture or a ttempt was indifferen tly 
waved a.side.Every mission who went to Peking failed to achieve 
any f a vorable result.One difficulty was t he Chinese to insist 
on t he p.erf ormance of Kowtow by any on~ a dmitted to the imperia 
presence;a ceremony which t he European s conside red wholly be-
neath t hei r dlgnfty. 
On the Chines e side,the position was t hat wha tever other 
countries that might be in the wo·rld., China was t he only csreat 
nation under t he blue canopy of Heaven.- .As to :·tre.de with -.-
f oreigners,the empire had all that ;i·~ r~q.Uired w:fthin its own 
,I , · 
b orders and felt · :no ·ne ed of th~ ·goods they of:f"ered.If they 
'• ' .. 
wanted to tr-ade,t~ey could t rade in no place else e xcept Canton 
Ye t so ~a.luable were th,d teas a nd silks of China., t ha.t 
thP. fore! - · merchants ha d to a.c ce t and elun · tenacious! to 
11 
··J'. 
lt 1 " Modern Chinese History" b y Harley ii' . Macnair Shang a i 193r 
the privileges which had been granted to them. 
There were reguls.tion~ lsAued by the Hoppo(The Board of 
R.evenue) r egarding the entry of forei gn veaRels. The regttlations 
were: -
l.All vessels of war are prohibited from entering the 
harbor.Vessels acting a.s convoy to merchant vessel 
must anchor at sea until their merchant ships are 
r eady to depart,and must then sa il with them. 
2. Neither women,guns,spe a rs nor a rms of any kind can be 
brought to the factories. 
3.All river pilots and ship chandlers must be registered 
at the off'ice of t he Ch:tnese ma.gistr.ate at Maca.o . No 
boatman or any merchant can communicate with foreign 
ships unles s under the immedi-:Lte control of the ship 
chandlers.and the lat ter will be p'Ulrished if any 
smuggling occut .. s on the ship to which he is attach d .• 
4.Each foreign factory is restricted to employ not more 
than eight Chinese. 
5.Ii'oreigners are prohibited from going on the river at 
their own will. 
6.Foreig,ners ara not e.l1owed to address the off' icia1s 
directly; if they have any representa tion to make, they 
must be eone through the Hong mercha.nta. 
7. '&'oreign ships arriving with m r chandis:lng must not 
loiter outside the r i ver:they must come direet to 
Whampoa and must not engage in t~~de elsewhP.re.~ 1 
Foreign ships usually a r r -ive d i n groups,or at fixed 
periods. ,1ost of the foreign vessels tried to :cea.ch Can ton a s 
soon after the north-east monso crn had set in as possible(Oetober 
and a.t leaving before the south-west monso on had developed force 
( March) to prevent a good ·passage down the Chine. sea. American 
·vessels a pproached Canton from the &outh,as had the "Empress 
lf 1 "Trade and Administration of the Chinese Empire." by 
Hosea Ballou Morse. New York 1908. 
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of Chinar• , ma.king their ~a.y up the China coast in the fa.ll.At 
Ma~Jao ·, they ·were obliged t o get a. CHOP (officia l pe rmi-t) to enter 
Chj,neae terri tory, and also to take on Chinese pilots . Then all 
ships were again exami~ed at the mo .1th of the Pearl River. After 
examinat1.ontthe ships wera permitted to proceed to the anchorage 
at Whampoa.,eome twe lve miles below Canton itself.The narrow 
river was flO congested with forei~t,n v·esaela that the line s ome-
times stretched for three m:i.les and number rose to wel l over 
one hundred . · 
The only direct duty levied on the shipping was the 
measurement charge .rhich every vesse l had to pay before its 
ca~go c ould be unloaded. The Hoppo performed the ta.sk of deter-
mining the amount to be contribu ted to t he Imperial Trea sury. 
An authentic acc~lnt of the fees paid by a ship in the early 
part of t he ninteemth century shO'lfed the following figures :-
'1' onnage dues ealet.ll'.l.t~d according to measurement 
of length a.nd brAadth 
Loss in converting into bullion 
Shrof.Page* 1 
Official gr-atuity 
Hoppa's fee for opening the barrier 
Transport to Peking and wei@1ing in Government 
scales 
l'o the Superin,tenden t of the 'l'reasury 
·Add 1 1/10 percent for converting j_nto bul J ion 
Di~ferenc e in weights between Canton and 
Peking, 7 peroent 
1'1s. 
842 .. 285 
75 .. 806 
15.161 
810 . 691 
480 . 420 c 
150.1 5 
116., 492 
1 . 212 
2 , 492 .212 
174. 455 
Tls . 2 , 666,667 
Equivalent e.t t he ordinary exct.unge of the day to 
a bout £9oo.* 2 
Jf 1 Fees p:tid f or eo11ect.ing money and· ~esti~g silver coins • 
• a it Trade and Administration of China~' · ~by H. B. t.1orse NII'W York 1 08 
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When a ship arr ived a t Whampoa,he T < .• gents in Can.tot'1 took 
I 
er ma n ifest , 5iving full pc.rticulars of the oargo;and · ,anded it \ 
o t he member of t he co-hong who rm.s re"(3ponsible,and the co-hong 
to ok t'lll the necesRa ry steps a n d pa i d a.ll the necessary su ms to 
the disohar5ed into pri·o-~tleged lighters and bro1 _?;ht the ca rgo 
the f . cto r y. The specie , which formed a great 11a.rt of the ~.n-
cm.rgo , waB then deposited 1.n t he tr·ea suz-y of the f a c t ory . 
he ca.Igo might be sold to t he f t:Lctory' s member of the co-hong 
lnd ·to no one else . Outside these limitations there as no compul-
ion: the importer could hold for e. bet tel· ma.rket , or he cou.lcl send 
ba ck whenc e they came,bu t he nee d not sell unles r:: he ··.·. 
ished. 
ma in sta ple was tee. .whicll wa.s 
I 
I 
almos'ti 
nvaria bly contracted for a year aheaCI. Here the foreign trader 
ad h i s opt ion:he could fi x both the quantity and the price a t 
he time of contract.ing, or he could fix qu.e.nti ty only, leavin g the 
rice to be aet t lefl according t o the rate rul:i.n g for quality on 
I he opening of the next season's tea ma.rket . Sh.ipments of silk 
. ou ld n ot e xceeda. certain llmit(l40 piculs) ~·or any one ship , 
... 
except on pa yin g f'or t.tu~ privilege. Sundry goods other tha..,_": te&. 
nd silk could be supplied to the Americnn merchants wi t hout 
I pecia l permit. The s hipment. of bullion wa.s vrohibited.A special 
ermit ,:vaid for,w s r e quired if any Ame !:"5.can mer chan t ua nted to 
I . 
ip <l.ni bu llion to America f r om China . 
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Though t he foreign. t rade in canton Wtls stT'ictly regulatec, 
yet the aim;)li fied s ys tem of t .mdt; \Vork0d very well , In the next 
chapter the writer will discus s more :1.n detai l about the unique 
at.ru.cture of t he eo-hong and the f a ctory syntem. 
The s pace oeeuyied by the fore i gn commun i t y a ca.n ton wae 
a bout 300 fe e t from th,~ bc-v'1:tS o ~ t he F·e u.rl River, 80 miles fr om 
Ma.ca o,60 mi l~s from Lint1n~ ·10 mi1es from t he Bogue Fortsf !-lnd 10 
miles fro m Wharnpoa anchoreg~ .. In br~adth fro m es.st to wes t it was 
a. bout 1 f 000 fe~t . On i t stoo(t th~ f c.,ctories • ;vhieh comprised the 
dwe llings and p lace s of b sirLSF of foreign. rnerc ha.nts. Al l the 
houses ,vere f a cing sou t h.Begi nni''1g o..t the west , stoo d t he Da.ni sh 
Factory;adjoing it we re Ghinese shop..s -ror U•e vihrrle len gth , f omdn ~ 
New China street .Ne xt i.n order were ·the : sp~rllsh~ ·the 'li':reneh and 
the .American Fa.ctories.Between th~ Fr ench and .American Fa.ctory 
t he re was · a .st·r eet n amed Old ChlnR s tree t. At t he no r thern extre-
mity of' Old Chi na St:reHt ,n.nd f 8. c:ln g it., i:'l the Chine se s ty le, stood 
an extensi 1/(~ !!l.:nc he.nd~om~1y bui l t se r~~. es of lmiling:~ call(~d t.he 
"Consoo House " • or " Counc :i 1 Re,l1 of the I•'o r eign Fa ctories". 'Nhen 
a.n:t event bea ring upon t he forei gn. tn de requ ired it, such a.s n ew 
regula.ti ons .or confirming old o:ne!'o;r o. r evision o·"' dutie s,lwng 
merch~nts woul d be in vi ted t o meet the re ~;nd discuss the subject. 
The entire number of buildings . v.ra o thirt.een.l<'a ~ing them 
was :3. l ong , narrow but importan t r:~ tre et ,n2.rr•~ d Thirteen Fa ctory 
Street. 
I 
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in Front of these b ildings !Haw an of)en square enclosed' 
by a roil f'ence,giving the f ore igners the pl~ivilege o:• its 
exlus i ve use . Iater the syace was mad~ a free t h roughf'are . The 
· Ch inese then thronged it at ·~ all hours either to watch with in-
satiC~.ble cur:'losi ty the st:rang~ antics of' the :i:'orei.@'!.ers or to 
ca rry on the various trades of a Chine se ma.rket . It. wa"" r o':7ded 
with 1 tine rant barbers , ta ilors , cobblers , and stol~y-tellers . Some-
tlmes t he Ch i nese police would c.laar the sqaure by d~iven them 
off: with theii' long whips; mor~:; o.ften it would rerr.a.in so Jensly 
packed that the Americans a.nd ~~uro.vea.na cou ld hardly elbow thei 
., , 
way through the c rowd . ~ ... 
The f o reign res idents !v.:td r1o rights outside the narr·ow 
confines of their set tlement . They coul 1 ot n ter Canton i tself 
or w:ander about the countryside • . m only four days of" eac!~ month 
were they permi tted to mal<:e e xcuraions . a.ccompan ied by one of 
·• 
't he linguists , to t he F'ati flower g1;\:t'dens on the op :~:;osi te side o 
the P:earl Hi ver. 
As time went by regulations were slightly re l a.xed . the 
I f orei&ners org!":l.ni s ed boating <:;luba artd hel d. parties on t he r i ve • 
They also made occational excursions to t be countryside . 
As a wholo , as f'a r as the soaial li fe of the fo r eigners 
at canton was con cerned.,the y wore subjec . t to as s triot ree;u1ati s 
as their commerce . But so.me Amaricans who ~ .~ . : .. 
· · \ - rema ined longer in 
Ca n ton even t ual ly discovered t hat t he comforts ·:1.n d luxury of l if 
llf 1 " The ' Fa.n Kwae• a.t Canton'! by Will i am e. Bun ter London 1882. 
in China to some degree made up for its restrictions;,Wil1iam c. 
Hunter in his later life reca lled somewhat sentimentally that no 
one left 'Cartton without regret because of the novelty of the lifE , 
the social good fe0ling,a.nd t he fn.c :tlity of all dealings with thE 
~ 1 . . Chinese. No matter how strict the regulations were the exotic 
cha rms of Canton had c.ertainly impressed the American merchants 
very much . 
* 1 "Bits of Old China" by Willia m C. Hunter Shangha i , l911 . 
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CHAPTER lV. METHOD OF TRADE--THE CO-HONG SYSTEM AND THE 
FACTORIES, 
The key word to a. comprehension of the early Sino-Ame rica. 
trade a.t Cl"l,nton is monopoly.All fo rei gn trade in Canton · was atria -
ly restricted. No Chinese was an owed to do business with the viai 
tor except the members of the co-h6ng;a body of Chinese merchants 
who paid for the privileged monopoly of foreign trade.The 'Factor ' 
represented the purely foreign side,being t he counting house, 
warehouse , trea sury,and residence of the forei8Tl t redera. The hong, 
or guild , was the sole me dium through which the foreign t rader· 
could enter into trade re lations with the Chinese Empire.The 
number of hangs was thirteen.They were given an absolute monopol 
of a ll dealings with foreigners,and were held responsible fo r 
their d11 bts and good behaviour .. 
The terms "hong","co-hong",a.nd "factory" were not to be 
eonfuaed with each other or eons;f.dered_ to be synonymous. The word 
"hong" wa s used in common t hrough<b.ut the East. l t was a Chinese w d 
meaning a row or series and was ordinarily applied to warehouses 
build in rows .It was now applied to a ll business houses. The co-
hong was the foreign word to designa te the guild of Chinese mer-
chants organized a t Canton.The factories were the buildings a t , 
but outside the wal l s of,Canton in which the fo re1.gn traders 
lived during a certa in part of the year and ca rried on all t hei r 
businesa . As the writer had sta ted before they we re combined re-
'•· 
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sidenee and business houses.Their name was derived from the 
factors,or agents ,of the trading companies of the dif eren t 
nations. 
The hong merchants were the monopolists of the foreign 
tra de s ince 1720.The position of hong merchant was obtained 
through the payment of large sums o-f money at Peking.The sum 
came a r.:! large as Tls.20o.,ooo. (£55, ooo.) The principa l one in 
I 
the ea rly part of. ninteenth cen t ury we re · Houqua , i4ouqua,Pwangkei-
1 
qua,Chungqua,Kingqua,and Gouqua.. The affix qua, which was usually . ·I 
supposed to be a part of the name ,was simply a term of civility 
or respect, and *as equivalent to Mister or Sir. The word meant 
if 1 11 tera.lly to "manger,. or "control". 
The hong merchants were t he only ones officia lly recognizEd 
by t he government, and they were responsible to the Hoppa for the 
duties on all imports and exports~They alone transa cted business 
with tha t officer's departmen t .... the customs-by which foreigners 
were s pared trouble and inconvenience . 
As controllers of the entire fo.reign trade of the port of 
Canton,their responsibilities were a lso great. I t was a ssumed 
t hat t hey could,or should,control foreigners residing in the 
f actories as well as t he vessels anchored a t Wham oa. .. In both 
cases t hey were required t o secure due obedience, Every resident 
t here f ore had his "sponsor" from the moment of l anding and hence 
t he hong merchants became "security merchants". 
1 0 
.. .;/ 
w 1 "Studies in History o f' Foreign Trade of China" by Chong Su See. 
New York,l921. 
Their establisments were situated on the river-side ., 
whereby the shippi ng and landing of ca r go were a ccomplished,,. 
with great ease.They ere also the wa rehouses in which were 
received all the teas and silk from the interior,a.nd i n which 
these art icles were repacked) e ~~ed,matted, and marked, before 
being sen't to the ships 'a t Whampoa• " 
Next to the hong merchants,other Chinese closely a llied 
to the f oreign ·community were t he "Linguists·•• ~ They were duly 
licensed. '1/henever any foreign tra de merchant wanted to make 
a communication to the Hoppe it had to be done. ..hrough the 
hong merchant~. In turri the hong me rchants would ask the linguis 
to prepare the despatch and hande d it over to the Boppo . 
The f a ctories· ·which were occupied l;)y the foreign merohan 
\ 
were the indi.vidua l property of the hong merchants.By la.w,n~ 
·,::;:-,. , .. :
w.omen were permitted to enter them,nor were guns,powder,or 
J!!ili tary weapons allowed .to be broug~t within t he gates. The 
lower floor wa.s occupied by '-~o':.lr. t.ing :r.oom!'l,go-downs;<lnQ . store-
rooma. The second flo or '!faS devoted to dining and sitt i ng rooms. 
the thi rd · was bed rooms.As almos t all were P,rovideQ with 
broad veranda hs and the buildings put up with care,they were 
quite comfortable. 
The most importan t Chinese within t he f a ctory was the 
! ~1 
"Comprodore". · He wa s engaged by a hong merchan t on beha lf 
of a foreign merchant. The hong merchant would guarantee him 
• 1 A Chinese agent e mployed by a forei gn firm to dea l with 
the Chinese. 
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in all that rela ted to good conduct,honesty ·and capability. 
All Chinese employed in any factory were the Comparadore's own 
people:they rendered to him every .allegianee,a.nd he guaranteed 
them as regard good behaviour and honesty.This was another 
feature that contributed to the admirable order and safety which 
characterized life at Canton. 
The Comparadore also eX:el'o·ised a general surveillance 
over everything that re l ated to the internal e_conomy of · the f a c-
tory as well as over outside people employed by it. 
The treasury in which. all t he cash a.n(i valuables were 
kept was under his charge,thus the position of a Comparadore 
was one of great responsibility. His pay wa s compa ratively small, 
say $ 250 or$ 300 per annum but he dertved some profit from the 
process of shrof ing.For instance,_as the balance of the American 
trade in those days wa s largely i n favor of China; l a r ge quanti ti ~s 
of Spanish and ~axican dollars were yearly imported to make t he 
deficiency.America.n merehants had to }JaY cash to buy teas and 
silk. Thus a l most every ship from the United states brought in 
large quantities of' silver dollars.All this money pa ssed first 
through the hands of the Cornpare.dore .. Before they were deposited 
1rt the trea sury,the Comparadore of the American factory would 
pa y the Shroff one-tenth of a dollar per one thoudand for ex-
a mining them,while the fixed charge by the Comparadore was one-
fifth.This was o.n important sum. He also derived benef'it f'rom 
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loans or advances made to outside Chinese merchants and loans 
from them to the factory on contracts for teas and silk entere 
into with his employers.On all facto r y supplies he also receive 
a percentage .~ 1 
Thus from the first to l a st,we saw that foreign trade in 
I 
Canton was milked,entirely contrilled or in the hands of the ho g 
""' 
merehanta. They were t he milkers . But the whole system worked out 
very satisfa ctorily to both parties. 
The Americans a ccepted the unique system of trade gladly 
They put themselves entirely 1n the hands of the Chinese and 
f rom the time the "Empress of China" anchored i n Whampoa until 
the end of the existence of the hong system,there were few com-
plaints on the pa rt of American merchants . Mr.Shaw,the man who _ -
took cha rge of the ca r go on the ttEmpress of China.",wrote later 
that the trade a t Canton "appea rs to be as little embarrased,an 
is,perhaps , as simple as any in the kno'W'n world".~ 2 
His testimony was corroborated by almost all his success rs. 
"rnJ''.... \N"rnrJ... 
To take two examples, in 1839,~"wrote that "the ease and expedi.ti n 
. . 
with which the busines s is conducted in China renders mercanti l 
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transactions more agreeable t han i n any other part of the Worl ". • 3 
In later years American opi nion of the hong system was j st 
as favorable. In Feb. l825,a young American landed in Canton af'te 
a trip f rom New York lasting one-hundred twenty-five days. He 
entered business in t hat place when the hGng system was in the 
"The ' Fan Kwa.e 1at Cantonrt and "Bits of Old China" i n which he 
also mentioed "As a body of merchants we found them honourable 
and reliable i n a ll their deaiing,faithful to their contracts, 
and large-minded." 
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CHAPTER V. THE BEGIN ING OF THE OI .. D CHINA TRADE ( 178 4-1800 
The news of the successful voyage of the "~press of 
China" crea ted much interest and ad ded incentive -to the plans 
which were alrea dy projected in American.Its profits had not 
been great considering the risks 1 ts promoters had undertaken,. 
some twenty-five percent on the capital inves ted;but.fa.r more 
i mportant , the. voyage ha d opened up an entirely new field of 
commerce and proved that American traders need not fear the 
monopoly of the East India Company in Chinese teas and silk . 
Within a year of the day t he "Empress of China" dropped anchor 
at New York,five ships ha d set out to t he Far East to t ap the 
markets of Canton. 
Following 1ew York , Philade lphia and Salem all send China-
bound vessels.In Boston,plans •ere soon under way for building 
and fitting out a ship for t he Far Ea st tra de in which "any 
t~i tizen who wished to become interested" might purchase a s hare 
~ 1 for $300. A few yea rs later,a Boston vessel had not only made 
its way to Canton but had ventured around Cape Horn to the 
Northwest Coast of America and then returned around the wprld .. 
During the last part of' the eighteenth eentury, there were six 
American seaports trading with Ca.nton:-New York.Philadelphia. , 
Sa lem,Providence,Ba.ltimore and Boston. 
Each of these seaports had so111e special elaim to glory 
i n the opening of the China trade. If Kew York really ini t.ia ted 
li 1 "Tra.de.commeree and Navigation of Boston " by Hamilton 
4norews Hill. Boston 1881. 
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it,it was Phila delphia. which f or several years had the greatest 
tonnage anchored in the reaches of Whampoa .If Boston developed 
the trade with the Northwest Coast and sent the first American 
vessel a round t he world,Providenee started its Eastern commerce 
with more capital and was notabl~ for such large ships a s the 
nine-hundred-and-fifty-ton"President" . But there is no question 
t hat it is Salem which popul arly has a lways been ciosely ass o-
ciated with canton . 
The . first great Salem merchant in the China t.ra.de was ···· 
Elia s Basket Derby.He ma.de a fortune in priva.teering during 
t he Revolution and en tered the Far Eastem trade soon a f ter 
t he trea ty of pea ce. Most of t he Salem ships at Canton before 
18 00 were his. The most prominont merehant of Salem was Jesoph 
Pea.body.His vessels made seventeen voyages to Canton . With 
p ossibly one exception a l l the Salem-China voyages a f ter 1826 
were under him. ~ 1 
s mall compared to those used by othe r European count r:l. es . They 
averaged les s than three hundred t ons. The"E:Xperiment",first of 
those to sail after t he return of " Empress of China,., waa nothil'l g 
more than a sloop of eight y tons build for trade on t he Hudson 
River.Yet with a crew of eight men and two boys,it made the 
direct voyage to the Chinese port ithout l oss of a single 
man and returned to New Yo r k i.n triumph sixteen month3 after 
li 1 "The Old Shipmasters of Salem" by Charles E. Trow 
New York, 1905. 
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it had. left. 
Some of the ships which sailed to Canton had n ither 
c harts nor insturments. In man . oases navigation was apparently 
based on nothing more than crude mps.Quite a few had reaohed 
their destinations by pure chance or by lunar observa tions. 
So in t he late seventeen eighttes and early nineties t he Canto1 
cha rt. trade wa s carried on without the benefit of any a.ccu.rate 
_or instruments. 
The customary route from America. to Canton W'd.S to touch 
at the Cape Verde Islanda,to round the Cape of Good Hope,and 
then either to keep east just south of the Straits of SUnda , or 
to go north to Uauritius.which the French were making a great 
port for Oriental shippin~, and t hence to the Straits of Sunda 
a nd can ton.But the customary route was va ried in many ways . 
The ships often touched at Bombay and Calcutta. or some vessels 
would stop at Amsterdam or Hamburg. 
The China seas were very stormy.Oecati-onal typhoons often 
brought ha.voo to the American vessels.Greater were the dange rs 
from men. The Malaya a.nd pirates of the China coast oost a. grea. 
1 
deal of trouble along the shores of r<:wantung Province.At one 
time they became s o powerful that Arr.erioan vessels found it 
safe to go into the habour of Canton only in fleets of four 
or five. 
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were the Fre·1ch and British priva teers and men of war. In 1794 
the ship "Ann and I-Io.pe" of Providence was atta cked by French 
pri va te~ ro and they were finally dri V'en of'.;- afte r a. thre ~~ qua.rte 
of an hour's fight. :5 1 
After 1798, most of . the Aml!). ' .. iCa.?l vessels ca.rried heavy 
armaments p repared to protect 'themselves from pirates. The "Em-
pre so of China." had ten guns; the " Massachusettes", pi., reed for 
t h irty-six guns .,ea r ried twenty six-po\L~ders; the sloop ttUnion" 
had ten carriage guns;and even the small "Experiment•• ca rried 
six ca.nnon. 
As for the cargo to and from Canton,they may best e 
learned from the manifest of r eceipt books of those ships whose 
papers have been preserved among the ovmers'files.For the " Em-
press of China" and the -= ".·Experiment'' . $ ea.n find the cargo from 
... ' ....... , ' . . . . ' : ~ : 
t he records which giv'e' ~n intimate picture of the , old China t 
A faacina.ti_:rlg a.cc :>unt can be gleaned of Captain Jobn 
Green. • B personal t.ranse,ctic:u; ··;'hi 117: i ·~ t.he f!hin~se pnrt. The 
first item was ten dollars being in part -r:ayment of a contract 
for several umbrella.s.Other items included boxes of lacquered 
wa.re,six hundred ladies sill~ mitts a.t a cost of one hundred 
d.ollars,one hundred and thirteen pair.'l of satin breeches at 
• 2 
one dollar and half per ~ir • 
. ·.: .. The .p_u..pe~s · o C~pta.in Dean of th:e · "Experiment" tell the 
8.tory of the ?reparations made for the venture·tJ"ome voyage of 
* 1 "Heminiscences of New-;ort'' by G·eorge C.Maaon. 
Newport, 1884. 
* 2 "the old China""Trade" by Foster Rhea Dulles. Boston 193 
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of' this little sloop in the vmke of the "Empres s of China". 
It wa s ma de possible by the subscriptions of a group of e i ghte 
New York merchants who bought nineteen shares of stock in the 
enterpr ise of £600 each. The idost of the · "Experiment" and its 
equipment was ~2570/lO;that of its oa rgo £8860. For several 
weeks the subscribers met every Tuesday a t six a t t he Cof f ee 
House to work out t heir plans,and finally an a greement was 
dra wn up on November 17,1785 .• 
The most im~ortant :t tern :i.n "1he vessel' a cargo was .. 18 
boxes of silver d.oB .. a.ra. Fifty boxes and fifteen eaeks of 
were also loa.ded.othere we~e a considerable quantity/ of furs 
and seve ral shipments of tar,turpen tine,tobaoeo,snu f , and 
f ood provisions. 
At Canton the ca rgo of £8860 was sold for £19,000 and 
after payment of port char ges and expenses ashore,the remainder 
was invested i n Chinese goods.Some three hundred and e i ght ches s 
of Hyson , a hundred chests of Souchong( al l teas), eighty bales 
of nan . .:eens,and thi rty-one chests of ehinawawe were brought to 
New Yo r k and there sold for £"J7 , 000.Heavy expenses at Ame rica 
eus toms duty out down thi .s profit but at that the voyage netted 
£9294/16 , a return of bet t er than sevent y- two percent on t he 
original inTestment when the books were finally closed.~ 1 
So it was under these conditions of trade and wi t h t hese 
cargoes America's commerce with t he Fa r East quickl y a s sumed 
; ·· . . ~ . . ~
*1 "The Old China Trade" by Foster Rhea Dul les Boston 1930 
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an importance which more than justified the optimistic reports 
which Samuel Shaw had made upon the return of the "Empres s o£ 
China" from its f:trst voyage . 
'l'he resuJ t of European wa rs and the opening of new 
a venue of trade and an efficient American merchant marine , 
a s a phenomena l growth in American commerce with China.It was 
fas t expanding and destined in t he last decad.e of the eighteen 
century to multiply fourfold. 
About 1790 ·it was estimated that the China tra.det ·account 
ed fo r approximately .one seventh ·of, Ar:1eriea• s imports!Hit 
the .greatest ·profits of any branch of America' ~S: forselgn trade, 
founded t he f ortunes of a long line of merchants · in New York, 
Philadelphia,-Boston,and Salem,and a t trac t ed the best ships and 
most da ring seamen of the Atlantic porta. 
• 
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CHAPTER Vl. THE PERI OD OF EXPANSION AND NEW CARGOES FOR TRADE. 
At first,to exchange for the teas and silks of China the 
Americans had one comm·odity in which they had gr eat hopes. This 111 as 
ginseng.It grew wild in t he forest of the New World and was a 
drug so marvelous in the eyes of the Chinese t hat the Chinese 
Emperor had made its cultivation i n the remote mountains o'f 
his empire an imperial monopoly.Known as the "does for immorta-
lity",it was worth its weight i n gold.At va rious times,when it 
t hreatened t o become extinct i n China,the Emperor had forbidden 
:i.ts · coll ection except foT the use of the imperial household. 
The ginseng which grew in the Uni t .ed St a, tes a s of an inferior 
quality to that grown in China , but it was known that it commanded 
a high price in the Jl'arkets of' Oa.ntcm .. 
But towa rd the end of t he aighteenth century it became 
evident that ginseng and t he other miscellaneous products which 
t he Americans were l!,'lr r yitig t o Oant.on .be1d bu.t a l.imi ted market , 
and that s pecie must be exported extensively to make up t he 
deficit. 
Now,specie was of all commodities the one which the 
United States could lea st spare at t hat time .America had no 
silver or gold mines of importance at that time. What coin came 
i nto America was largely smuggled in from t he Spanish colonies 
and was lar gely needed to pay El!ropean bills.Specie was conse-
quent ly hard to obta.in for such luxuries as Chinese goods. 
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Unless the conditions could be cha.nged,America.n trade 
with Canton would be extremely limited. Indeed,by 1970,it had 
a lready been overdone and had ceased to be as profitable a.s at 
the beginn ing. Something else had to be found which the Ameri can 
merchants could sell to the Chinese in suffucient quantity to 
l oad their vessels with the teas and silks fo r which the demand 
at home was so pressing.Consequently the history of the China 
trade fo r the next two decades was that of an indefa tigable 
sea rch f or new articles of trade which could meet the exacting 
t a stes of t he merchants and mandari ns of' the Chinese port . 
One such produet was found in the rich furs of the sea 
ot t er which could be brought from the Indians of the Northwest 
I 
Coast of America for a few trinkets. '.Vhen it became general ly 
known tha t these pelts fetc hed high prices in Canton,American 
vessels were every year skirting t he rugged coast-line of what 
was now Oregon, Wa shington, and British Columbia and ca rrying 
on vigorous barter with t he savage and treacherous I rtdian trib'l!s 
It was a trade which for a time was the most important brunch 
of the commeree with China. ,a.nd one of ita ultimate results was 
greatly to strengthen American claims to the territory now 
constituting the Northwest -States t hrough the discovery of the 
Columbia River and t he set t lement of Astoria . 
When the news was spread that "skins which d~d not cost 
the purchaser sixpence sterling, sold in China for hundred dollar ••, 
H 1 
Ho 1 "History of the Northwest Coast" by Hubert Howe Bancroft. 
San F~noisco 1884. 
Jl 
merchants from New York and Boston were anxious to undertake 
an experimental voyage betwe An the Northwest Coast and Canton. 
The ftrst voyage from the unite d States was not made until 1787. 
In this very city of Boston,a group of six merchants were planni g 
to send out vessels to the Northwest Coast to get furs from t he 
Indians.Fina lly two vessels were sent o.ut,the "Columbia," 6aptai~ 
Kendr.ick.a.nd the "Lady wa.shington",Captain Gra.y. They were ins-
tructed to stay on the ooa.st two sea.sons,.or longer if t.ey thoug t 
best,and to send the sloop to Canton at. the end of each season 
with part of t he skins collected. 
The "L3.dy Washington" reached the Northwest Coast in the 
summer of 1788 and on Septembe 22 the "Columbia~' joined her , and 
here the two ships pa s F;ed the winter. The spring and summer of 
1789 were spent in trading along the eoast,and at the close of 
the season all the furs were put on board the "Columbia",which 
t hen proceed tmder Gray to Cant .on ,sold its skins, took on . . a 
ca r go of Chinese goods , and returtteO. tl) I:oston by the wa y of the 
Cape of Good Hope,arriving August,l790,the first American vesse, 
Jf 1 
to circumnavtgate the globe. 
The years following 1789 showed great growth in the 
American Northwest Coast trade.In 1801 fifteen American ships 
carried to Canton e ighteen thousand skins worth more than ha lf 
a million dol1ars. Boston had initiated the trade and Boston keu1 
- I 
a virtual monopoly of it.From 1790 to 1818 there were one hundred 
and eight American vessels on Northwest Coast and in the list 
Jel "History of the Northwest Coasttt by Hubert Howe Bancroft. 
San Francisco 1884. 
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in which the names of aixty~three were given,fifty-three prove t 
be from Boston. 
This three-cornered commerce in which iron chisels were 
exchanged for the furs of the sea otter and they in tum traded 
at Canton for tea s and silks wa s a venturesome,exci ting and 
profitable tra.de.One sea ca.ptain,by the name of William Sturgis , 
mado greater pro~its by using a dif~erent method.In 1802,Captain 
Sturgis noticed that the Indians were using ermine pelts for 
currency.On his voyagee back to Boston,he bought five thousand 
these skins from EUrope.During his next voyage to the coast he 
found the Indians glad to exchange a. sea otter skin for five of 
his ermine pelts.The latter having cost him axcetly thirty cents 
apiece while a sea otter skin was worth tha t year in Canton fift lr 
dollars. 
But under these conditions ,trade did not make for 
stability.Sometimes a voyage would prove to be a losing ventures 
sometimes an investment of few t housand dollars mi ght mean furs 
worth a hundred tha.nsand dollars i n China . The ca rgo of the 
••columbia" on her second voya0 e netted $90,000 at Canton.Ca.pta.in 
Sturgis once turned $50,000 into ~84 , 000 .Captain Suter on a 
a single voyage obtained enough skins to investU 156,743.21 in 
Ch inese tea which sold in Ameriea ~or$ ~61,343 .18 . 
The development of fresh sources of furs wa s only one 
of the attempts to find a substitute f or specie were ma de in the 
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yea rs followin g 1790.Identioal in motive wtth the fur 
a long series of voyages to the South Seas whieh had a s their 
ob j ec t t he securing of sandle wood and v::'l. rious other products 
of t hose regions • 
I 
I 
,• I • •. 
' j .• 
I 
I 
. Sometimes American vesse l s were unable in a single aeaso~ 
to secure their full cargo of the sea. ott.er skins, they would spe · d 
t he winter at Hawai i and re·C.urned to their trading in furs the 
nest spring. Hawa.ii was an idBa.l p l a ce t o obtain fresh su.:~pl ies 
of hogs, fruit and fowl. Ii'urthermore 1 the islands could suppl y 
a useful product to supplement t?:. ca r go of skins . The merchants 
of -Canton were a 1m3.ys rea.dy to pay a high price for a f ew piculs 
of t he fra grant sandlewood.Its cost came to a bout one cent a 
pound.At Canton it was worth t hirty ... f our cents. 
This Sourh Saa tr3.de was very profitable . Besides sand-
wood,there were tortise - shell, pea rlg, edi ble bird's nest , shark's 
fins . 'fhe me rchants in Canton usual l y would pay fantastic p rices 
for the;~. 
In a ddition to trips to the Northwest Coast and to 
the sout h Ser.•,s ,Arnerican enterprisers had also developed another 
unexpected and rich source to s upply the Canton market with f ur • 
Along the Chilean Coast vast herds o~ fur seal s were di scovered. 
The Chinese bought them a s eage rly as they did the fur of the 
sea otter. 
For a period which roughly corresponded with tha t 
of t he Northwest trade , from a bout 1790 to 1812,thia parallel 
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commerce in the South Atlantic and South Pa.clfic th~ived and 
1Jt"ospered.Seal skins were talcen to Cn.nton by the hundred thousan • I 
The value of the seal furs to the hong merchants of Canto 
had been discovered in an indirect and curious way. Some seal f ur 
were brought to New York one day and there wo.s so little deJ!I.and 
f or these unknown furs in American society that they only fetche 
fifty cents a piece.It was deceided to ship them to the Orient 
i n the hope of getting a better price. Captain Metcalf of the 
'* Eleonoro" carried 1~hem out to Ca nton and they were sold x or 
five dollars per skin . ,just t en times the price paid iu New Yo r k 
In 1790. the shiJ:> "Industr y '* sailed from Philadelphia under 
Captain Patten and collected fifty-six hundred skins at Tristan 
da Ca~ha and the Falkland Islands and sent them to Canton .It 
proved to be so easy · to .. ·'ti~~n a fu l l ca rgo, and so ea ·er were 
the Chinese merchants to buy the skins,that the next 'fevt years 
saw a sudden n1sh upon tha lonely and inhospitable islands which 
the seals· chose for their breeding places . 
I 
During the next two deca des American vessels , and especial] 
t.hos.e of Connecticut , wer~· gathered yearly by the dozen on the 
rocky shores of these islands. to get seals . someone decla red that 
for the brief period from 1797 to 1809, three to four m:lllion fu r ' 
. ~ 2 
were taken to CR,nton .. 
The· profits of these voyc~ges were tremendous. The price 
o f the skins fluctuated widr=dy, falling at one time from the ori-
"A Narrative of Four Voyages 
Morrell. New York 1832. 
* 2 "History of the Ancient Maritime Interests of New Haven". 
by T.R.Trowbridge. New Haven 1882. 
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two or thre P. dollars was a fa:i.):o aver.:tge . In 1796,a New ~even ship 
n~ eptune " sold eighty thousand furs at threA dollars apiece. When 
this vessel's return cargo was auotioned.it broughts 280,000, a 
net profit of $10o.ooo for the owners. 
'l"he sealing industry.; l i ke the trade to the Northwest 
Coast,ha d r apid _gro th and decline. The gradual extinction of 
the herds had made the voyages unprofitable by the time of the 
War of 1812 . 'fhe importation of the furs a.t canton had f a l l en 
from several hundred thousand a. year to a :few score thousand . 
By the opening of the · r:ar tl'f 1812, the fur trade had nearly run 
its course. 
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CHAPTER Vll . THE CLIPPER SHIP ERA-OLD CHINA TP.ADE AT ITS PEAK. 
In 1784,it was onl1J the "Empress of China" which flew 
t he AMirican flag in Chinese waters Bttt ,before the end of" the 
century an average of mo re than ten American voyages a. . year 
were converging .. upon Canton with their varied cargoes of syeeie , 
merchandise ,sea -otter furs,sea. J. skins and sandlewood.From 1804 
to 1809 a total of some one hundred and . fifty-four vessels found 
their way to China from the Unites S ta. tes.4merican trade h.,.d 
completely outdistanced that of France, Holland,Denma rk and wan 
pressing ha rd upon the heels o f the East India Company. 
The British at Canton were Yery muoh concerned about 
this growing American trade and . it was becoming mo re and more 
a cause of grave anxiety. They had to reco~;nize that the American 
were undermining th :, ir monopoly .. A report to the East India 
Company in J_.ondon as early as 1809 spq1ke of this as ''d eeply 
irritating neutral trade."i5 1 
The British did give a great deal of trmuls to the 
American merchant vessels.On the plea that the American shi_ s 
were harboring British deserters,they were se~rohed by British 
l·men"'!'o:f-war and their seame~ impressed with a bsolute ef _ ron tery. 
Tne territorial sovereignty of the Chinese government was vio-
' l a ted as American ships were ~earched too1even i1ring the time 
-~; 
when they were anchored at 'flha.mpoa .. 
,. : . f{"'='·'··· 
In 1807 ~ thA resentment of the American~. aga.inst impr , s s-
31 1 "Parliamentary Pa pers" 1821. 
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ment beoame so bit t er tha t a ffairs r eaohed a crisis.One Ame rica 
I 1 schooner "Topaz" was stopped by t he -H. M.s. '' Diana" to examine : 
her papers and sea ·rched f or deserters-. For no reason the "Dia.na" 
opened f:tre.Captain Nic ol of " Topaz" was killed ~nd e ight of his 
men were wounded.The ~easel itself r,as captured and sent to 
India . 1'hi a act aroused the American _ shipmaate rs at canton , a nd 
for a time a loca l was seemed i mmi ·nent. Br itish had established 
a v irtua l bl oc-ka de of Canton and were threatening to sei.ze every 
American ship. The Americans ~ere a lso ready to de fend t hemselves 
The A-merican ships, eleven i n n· 1mbe r, organ i ze d themselves i nto 
a fle Pt, 9.ppointed a commodore and vice-commodore 9and prepar ed 
for war. The trouble dragged on from .P.:·J ~-ust to Novembe r , when one 
American Capt ain Fanni ng brought t he parties together t hrough 
his personal acquaintance with the Briti sh com:nodore and ave r ted 
further bloodshed.* 1 
But wa r actually broke out bet ·een these two countries so e 
five y.a rs later.In 1812 ,Canton d id became the scene of open 
host i l i ·:;; ies.The Wa-r or 1812 was a. dis J -n ot break i n the trade 
• ', , • . • I . 
bet een The Unit ed States and Chirv~ ~ For fear of 6ap t 1lre by the 
Br itish , many American s hips were kept a t home. The tota 1 oo rnmercel 
of thre o seasons f'rom 1812-1815 was barely half of that of the 
year before the war.On the who l 8 the China was off"ec tively dis-
rupte d by the war. 
Peace, howe -v·er, brought a revival of the c ommerce even more 
s ectacula_!:__than that of before the l<far.Thirty American vess els 
Ji 1 "Vo;Yages to t he South Seas." by Captain E. Fanning. New York 
1838. 
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reac hed C .• nton i n the e-ee.~oD of 1815-1816, thirty-eight the next 
year, thirty-nine t he next and no less thim forty-seven in 1819 . 
I This set a new mark for the China Tr ade and both the t~ports an · 
exports !!'!ere over nine million dollars. 
There "~e re some new condi t.ions which led to the r:.;:.id 
gr owth of . t he Canton trade. In J!.."'u.rope , the trade barrier had been 
broken down and teas carried by Ame rican ships still ha d a 
m3.rket there ~ .he Americ3.ns were, too, a more numerous pe <J ·le 
t'han in 1790,and wea.l thier, and t here was e. gro\Ting home , 1a.Lket 
for Chinese good~. They had mo r e c r..tpi tal,a .. td more specie tha n 
that of. 1790. The yearr-J b~ t\Veen 181 4-1834 'l'era successful ones 
for the Canton trade. During that period there were also some 
ch .nges at vrok. Severa.l events were important enough to be 
recorded here,t.he changes h'l the American organization of t e 
t r .'l. df'! resulting in its concentration in a few large orts and 
in the hands of a few large firrns , changes in the c omposition of 
:tmports and expor ts , c..nd fJ.nally t l.1e beginnit1g of the i}l:l.pper 
shiy era. 
1'he yea r l821 7.when the United States Tr easuri· first bega_ 
mt:1.ldng its a.nnual reports on American trade !fi th China ; might 
bP- taken as the di~ision pcint between the romantic and prosaic 
periods . The China trade was gradually losing its air of roman c 
a nd excite ment and beeomlng simply a regula r commerce between 
Americ.J. and China. 
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Up to the War qf 1812 the commerce had been in the hands 
of a comparatively large number of firms and individual investor 
in America . They were scattered among nearly all the seaports of 
the North Atlantic $tates.After the War,trade began to decline 
in the small ports,Mew Haven ,Providenoe ,Salem and to be confined 
to the larger ci ties,1~ ew York, Boston ,and Phil ad!lphia, where it 
was concentrated in the hands of large firms.In 1825,it was 
revorted that sev~n eights of the China. trade was in the hands 
of four firrns:Pa:cld:aa aud Cuu1:t;~ny of' B.:n=~~on ,Archer of Phile.delph a, 
Jones Oakford and Company of Philadelphia and T. H.Smith of New 
Yorlc. Of the three chie f ports, New York was the most important 
one and was to become the greater center for the distribution 
of tea..l§ 1 
During this period,the t1~ding articles were also having 
some changes.Of the .American exports to China the most important 
was specie.In 1833 specie amounted to only one-seventh of the 
sum of the bills on England because bills of exchange on England 
began to take the place of specie sinoe l827.Another article 
of importa•ion to China from Amerioa,new in this period,was 
cotton.Instead of importing nankeens to Americ& f rom China, 
Americans were sending cot t on goods to China.Cotton imports 
a t Canton .which began in 1826 with a value of $15 ;777 ran as 
K2 high as$ 357,332 in 1841. 
As to the exports,tea was preeminent.American ships were 
=====#=-=t-=ll~~nnlFI=~e'fiYintseeneea . n-= , • 
312 "Trade and Administration of Chinese Empire" by H. B. Morse. 
New York,l908. 
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bringing home about fifteen million pounds a year. In value the _. 
proportion of tea to total American i mports from Chi na during ·, 
t hese years was fo r 1822 36~ , for 1828 )5% , fo r .1832 52%, for 1837 
* 1 65% , f or 1840 81% . During t hes e yea.rs , i n f'act,the American mer-
chants in Ca11ton ere engaged m()s tly f or the purpose of obtain-
ing the tea. 
The demand f or chinaware by the American household had 
also died out because of the introduction in American of Fren ch 
a subst itute fo r sinnamon; which amounted to more than '100,000 
a, yeo.r i n value. There as , of course , 30me trade in such puoducts 
as mat ting , sweetmeats, fi r aworlcs , la.cque.J.~ and hom ware but they , 
1
. 
amounted t o lit t le. 
The yea rs be tween 18 15 and 1839 saw tho de velopment i n 
t he a rt of ship-building in America .In 1 784~Jhe "Empress o f Chinl ~ 
360 tons, had a c rew of forty-four an d c ould only .carry a · cargo 
of f'o·ur hundred to f our hundred f ifty tons and ha.d taken four -
teen months to China and bac k .. A f terwai."'d larger ships were built . 
Some of them were a s big as a i.x hund:red a nd fifty tons and the y 
only nee ded a crew of twenty over. They c ould sail i n a ny season 
and could car ry thiz·teen hundred tons of oargo . A trip to China 
and back could be made i n n ine or ten months .. 
But i n the years be tween 1815 a.nd 1839 ·ae witnes s e d the 
wi tnessed the most dramatic and thril l ing de velopment which t he 
* 1 "Early Trade Relations Between The United Sta tes and China. , 
by Nenneth Scot t JAtouret t e. New Haven 1917 . 
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American sh:l~build1ng had ever experienced .• 'I'he Chi na. trade gave 
birth to t he cl i ppe r ship . 
1'he first rig~ed ship to be built e. long the l ine s of 
t he "fast l ittle H::-·I timore schooners f rom the the name of 
wa s derived , <:..ccording to Arthur H. Clark i n "The CU ... :Jter s:::.:p E 
was t he "Ann Mckin 11 ; t'our hundred and ninty-three tons. She was 
destined for the China trade a.nd t'or a. number of years sailoc;d 
the Pacific ro t . • Clark described her as a remarkably n0. 10.0:;te 
ve:Jce l. 
But although the 11 }\.nn Mckin" prov~ed to be unu sally f a st, 
her ca rrying capacity was small,and consequently no other s hips 
were constructed along the 1 ines. 'l'hen in 1839 the " .Akbor" , 
six hundred and fifty tons ,wae built fo r John M. Forbes . On her 
t'irst passa.tSe to Ca nton t his fine vessel. constructed somewhat 
more on clipper linos,made the voyage from Hew Yorl<: to Canton in 
01 e hundre · and n ine daya. '.rhc eX:f1tn .. irnent was a o succesful t hat 
the 11 Arbor" :ras quick ly fol l owed by a series ot~ vessels, whi t!h ~ 
although they still were not ext.reme c lipper Bhips, di.atinctly 
poin t ed the wo.y to tha t ultimate perfection o f shi.pbuilding.~l 
3f 1 " The Clipper Ship Era ." by A. H. Cla.rk. ew York , 1911. 
tl 
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CHAPTER Vlll. THE ATTITUDE OF AMERICAN GOVEr~~ ID 'T AND 
M:ERCHAN'fS TOWA RD 'i'HE OEIN1i1SE. 
By the year 1830,nearly nine tenth of the trade wa.s in 
the haricls of the American and British merchants.Of these the 
l:!;nglish were represented by a powerful trading company which 
could command the support of the Brtish Government.The Ame ric 
on the one . hahdr.w~re .:...f~e:.: · to :-..t r ade where they would but on the 
oth~r hand there was no packing: from the American Government. 
l'hs 1it+la Ameriea.H co.m.run.:. t i in Gart<:,m ':fc.;.s made up of s rr.:a ll 
f i rms and indi V'idual me re han ts in strenous co!Ilpeti tl o.n with 
each other and seldom able to bring any concerted presoure 
upon the Chinese off'icials for the protection of the American 
i nte rests. 
i 
Some half dozen of American Companies a t Canton con- ·I 
ducted the bulk uf the business done ~n · behalf of the merchants 
at home , a nd the permament American residents in Canton averaged 
between 'forty to · fifty . But the community ha d no a ckr1owledge d 
l eader. There was no American of' -f'iciai compara.ble t o the Pre --
sident of the Select Commit tee of' the East India Company. 
In nc~.me there was an Ameri car'. Consul Samuel Sha.'f ha d 
received the :first commission to thia post from the hands of 
Congres s i taelf and at somewhat irregular intervals the State 
Department desigaated va rious of the merch~nts resident a t 
Canton as hi s succes r~ors. But t hese men were never recognized 
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by the Chinese and barely acknowled~ed by their count rymen. 
Their duties were :: to ··; adrnini~trate the estates of the dead; 
II 
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I discipline mutinous sailors,care for the improvident,and repor'ti 
I 
to Washington on the trade. 
The off'icia l Chinese attitude toward t hi s nominal re-
presentative of t he United states Gov~rnment was first shown 
1 · in 1799 when permission was sought to fly t he American flag 
before the factory which the early traders had been given for 
the transaction of their business.The ;Hoppa ref-used to treat 
directly with the American Consul,and although the privilege 
he .~ought was eventually granted through the medium of the 
East India Company,the rule was laid down tha t all favors sough 
by the Americans must be requested through the hong merchant~ 
and none but verbal communications would be exchanged with the 
Consul.Thus it was conspicously clear that t he Consul had no 
way of making any officia l protests and no way of upholding any 
American intereats in any disputes •. . 
1 to President Jefferson but there was nothing that ~'lashington 
e auld do about it. Washington remined . surpremly indif+'eren t to 
the conditions unde r which Americans liv~q and trad&d cat Canton. 
With the one gesture of appointing a Cousul, t he American go.vern- 1 
ment of.Pieially divorced the American merchants in China and , 
left them completely to t heir own devi4es. There consequently 
every restriction which the Chinese saw fit to impose. Freindship 
had to be mentained at all costs.If the American merchants hoped 
to carry on their business,they had to make t he most of wha t 
' 
privileges were granted to them, a ccepting ·~ the strange life of ·· 
Canton as cheerfully as possible. 
But as a whole,although the mandarin officia ls were 
! .. 1 
ignorantly proud and scronful ye t the attitude of hong merchants 
towa rd American merchants was uniformly friendly and cordia l. 
One of the hong merchants who especially smoothed t he · 
path of the Americans was the famous Houq~a.The · Chinese was a 
shrewd and successful trader whose operations became world-wide 
in their scope and whose teas were shipped to all pa rts of the 
world;not on ly by the American merehant$jbut on his own account. 
His word was as good as his bond and his chops(seal) on a chest 
I of tea ,in London or New York;a cretain guarantee of its excellen9e. 
He had his own contracts with the English bankers,Baring Bro there , 
through which the Americans financed so much of their trade . His 
lwea,.lth was estimated in 1834 at~ 26;ooo,ooo •• probably the largest 
mercantile fortune in the world at that time,.* 1 
Houqua was a lways particularly cordial toward newc omers, ! 
and his friendship for John P.Cushing,the most successful of all 
merchants at Canton,who retired with a fortune comparable to 
that of Houqua himaelf',was admitted l y the greatest f a ctor in the 
1outatanding position Cushing came to hold i n the community. But 
the remarkable example of Houqua• s generosity was tha t shown to 
lt " Mordern Chi nese History" by Harley F Macnair Shanghai 1 923. 
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I a Boston merchant who had failed. 
'Ehis man,as told by f:tlliam C Hunte r, was anxious to wind 
U? his af~airs a s best as he could to return to America. Houqua 
held his promissory note for ~ 72,000 and the Bostonian had no 
money t o mee t this obliga tion.One day Houqua a eij;ed him to ca ll 
and the Chi nese merchant ca l mly tore the note up .and threw it 
i n to wastepaper basket.After tha t Houqua ca sua lly re marked t ha t 
the a ccount had been settled and he could go home now. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
The story ma y or ma y not to · be apocrypha l, but it has long
1 
been t aken o.s symbolic of the pleasant r~lations between the 
Chinese and American me r chants when there was no interference 
any outside sources. 1'heir interests were so identical and, 
moreover,tha.t they were a iming to smooth over every incident , 
which might mean a clash with authority.. 1'he Chines governemen t 
appointed the members of co-hong and held them responsible 
for everythi ng concerned wi th the f oreign trade and certainly 
the Chi nese merchants would do their best to make their rela -
tions with the Am~rioan merchants a s pleasant as pos s i ble. 
So the ea rly trade between the~e two countries nev~ r 
involved them in any serious entangl-ement; it was rru r ket. wlth 
gr eat tra.nquillity.The American merchants,unlike the British 
traders,did not endeavor to set the local laws and re gulations 
at nought.On t he contrary,they held themselves amenable to the 
legal s ystem of the country into whose jurisdiction they had 
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volunta rily entered.As a result,the Chinese were more dis osed 
give every facility and encc>uragement to the trade with the 
Americans,infavor of whom the enforcement of some of the ~.1les o 
foreign commerce was oon$iderably relaxed. 
Even the Yankee sailors were more obedient to discipline 
than the British sea men .A Bri tiah merchant once test,ified 
before t he House of Lords that the Americans were more orderly 
and bette r conducted than the British aeamen. 
It was too apparent thut throughout this period the 
relationship between the American and the Chinese merchants 
was very friendly.In the .ir relat ions with the Chinese,the 
Americans at Canton were governed by but one consideration: 
the promotion of their trade.The policy of the American govern-
ment was conciliatory and pacifie.The happy result of this a tti-
tude was that they won the confidence of the Chinese and almost 
unconsciously a basis ~or Sino-American friendship was estab-
lished which still endures. 
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CHAP'l'ER lX. THE SIGNIFICANC:B~ OF ANGLO-CHINESE HOSTILI'l'IES 
UPON THE TRADE, 
While the relations between t he Americans and the Chine se 
were on the whole sa tisfactory enough to reconcile the former to 
the conditions of t,heir life a.t Ca.nt on ,thlA ,.;as n0t a ltogather 
true in the ease of the British. They felt more keenly about 
Ch ina 's cool as . um.pt:ton of superiority .. Fu:rthermore,a. quention 
on which the Americana had not touched so far,that of the trade 
in opium,was sl owly coming to a. head.It was late r proved t he 
great pr oximate cause of the f irst Anglo-Chinese War. 
England traded with China under conditions exactly .. ara-
lleling those of the American tra.de. I t ha.d,however,in 1793 and 
a~ain in 1816,sought to win frofil the Chinese an extension of its 
privileged and some po U, tica l recognition. Yet nothing had been 
accomplished.The Brti sh government chose to take no action but 
was to wn.i t until a far moz·e ignoble cause goaded it into was. 
This was of co1:rse opi um ,a.nd history of the British trade 
in this pernicious dru3 went back as far as 1767 when about a 
thousand chests were first important from India..Although the 
Chinese wP- re quick to see its possible bad influence upon the 
populanee and an i mperia l edict was issued as ea rly as 1800 
to f-orbid any further i mporta t ion of the drug.,yet vessels loaded 
with optum continued to anchor a. t Whampoa with i mpunity. :3 ·t ime 
went by this trade increased by leaps and bounds. The i mporta·{;;ton 
.. ·.' ,,, 
I 
of thousand over chests had swal1en to more than nine 
by the eason of 1826-1827 and in another ten years it 
thouss.n~ 
\'as thirty ' 
four ' tbousand !ri 18,4-183? ,the va lue of t he opi,um imports was 
placed at r;P 11,758,779• Opium was slowly but surely becoming the 
moat important phase of British commerce w,_ th Chino.. 11 1 
The Americana either hold a loof from the opium trade or 
were not concerned at all. 'l'hey did 'IVha.t they could to compete 
with the British monopo ly but t he America's average importation 
did not seem to h'a.ve amounted to more than about five percent 
of their total imports.Ehe British importation amounted to thirt .,... 
four percent of their tottt.1. In the period from 1818 to '1833, 
for example., British opium imports were valued at.$ 104,302,948., 
a.n average of$ 6, 518, 934• ,w ·ita the America total ,was reported 
to h~ve been$ 4,925,997.,or an· average of~ 307,875. Also there 
were some re~p~ctable American firmA had held careful] y a.loof. 
That was OlyJhant. and Cornpany,whose moral attitude upon opium 
and friendliness toward missionaries won fo r the Company's 
factory the name of "Zion's Corner." 
The opium trade in. the second and third decades of the 
ninteenth century wa~ , in 'f; et' more ea~ily handled >than the le-
gi ttJD te t rade •. ,:rt w~s subject to no taxation except the cha rges 
•,:.. ,_. ,,' • .·· 
of unscrupulous off'tcials,and as .the opium was always paid for 
in advance, it promised. f!l. definite and high profit. 
It was about 1836 t hat the opium ques tion really began 
to a rouse the Chinese governement.Government officia ls in Pekin 
• 1 " Modern Chinese History" by H.F. Macnair Shanghai 1923 
strenuous ly u r ged that t he moat drastic atepa be t s.ken to pre-
vent all smug':{;ling and tha t both Chinese and foreigners a.t 
Can ton be wa.rned that Ul.'l1e s s t >ey complied w:l.t h the la.ws all 
trade be stopped and th~ merchants resident a.t canton condemned 
death. 
For a time,while controversy was raging among the Chines~, 
t he. Engl ish vrofess\~d to' ·believe tha t t he opium trade might 
after all be lega.lized. But there was little justification for 
them to have s neh optimiam.The opium question was coming to e. 
crisis. 
The storm finall y broke out in Mareh,l839t'ffhen the famoue 
Lin Tae ... hsu,specially nam~d by the Emperor as High Commi.ssionez 
for the supression of the opt um tra.de,rea.ched Canton. He carne 
ar~ed with full powers a nd determined to enforce the l~ws,not 
onlt agai nst the Chinese,but against foreigners as well.Less 
than a week a fter his arri val,he issued a. fair t log1.cal , and 
vigorious edict dew.a,nd:ing the lmme dia te surrender of all opium 
in the po3ses s ion t>f the foreign traders a.nd the sisnature 
within three days of a bond gue.ran teering that the re woul d be 
no f 1lrther 1m porta tion of the farbid .cen drug. Lim meant busines~ 
but th~ British re:f."'used to comply with the Commissioners's 
request. 
Next day an orc~r was issued forbidding foreigne rs to 
leave the city,and from that moment on the foreigners became 
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prisoners at large.On twenty-first.a.ll commercial busines s cea sed 
and even communica tion with Wha.mpoa was cu t off ,and armed men 
were assembles on the river i n front of the faetories.The 
Chinese servants were withdrawn from the f a cotries too.Lin 
t he hong merchants with chains and threa tened to execute 
they did not persude the foreign traders to surrender. 
About three hundred foreigners w~re imprisoned,and ever 
care was taken to cut off comrntmica tions between them and t he 
na:ttves . 
. ' ·.' ~. ; 
The state of a ffairs l asted ror about a week,wlth Lin 
still holding the whole community in close confinement and t he 
foreigne rs were cut off from o.ll communica tions with the outsid 
of the world.When the British Superintendent of Trade,Cap t ain 
Charles El liot, who ha.d va~nly attempted to secure his country's 
liberty, f ound himself' forced t o take action without any other 
choice •• He decided to give .up the entire stoek of , opiumo~The 
' ·gr eat bulk of the opium which. t he Chinese demanded was · British 
property,and he did not feel himself justified on its a c count 
i n jeopardizing not only the foreign trade but the lives and 
property of al l foreigners i n Canton. 
On t he twenty-seventh; Elliot , issued a publie notice t o 
British subjects to surarender their opium and promising Lin 
to obey hie demands.He. agreed to hand over to the Chinese 
authorities 20,280 ehests of opium,of whieh 1540 were .held,but 
on a ccount of' the Bri t ish , by Americans . 
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When tha opium was delivered ~iF taken in · charge b y the 
Ch ines~ , the 13etfse of the· .settle'"!'ent wa.a raised. Between May 6th 
and 2lst., many fo r eigners were permitted to leave the city,and f'1 
wtmt to Wha.mpoa or Macao. Captain. ~Elliot and many other British 
subjects were ready for Hongkong. And by the end of t he mont h 
t hey had left~and t he re r~~aine d no foreigners but the American: ; 
about t en. ty-.five ln number . 
To the Ame r icans the situa tion was quite diff~rcnt .. Thay 
had not been forced to give up any op ium of their own. WillL.m 
C. Hunter .deelared that t hey had only fifty chests which the 
Chinese might have demanded and they were not interest ed in 
the op1.um trade.In f a ct,.ita abolition would ha ve b en ~reatly 
to their a dvan tage , for it wo 1ld he,ve inc reased the market at 
Can t on f or other goods and aided their trade a t. the expense of 
t hat of Bri t~.sh. They· had no ·rea son to make an issue of the 
controversy. a :nd . a ll t hat the Americans .sought was t 11e reatorati n 
of peaceful rcla tionr.: and the ' 'o2;1portunity to continue t heir 
normal a1 d lawful eommeree.The ph1.1osophay of the average 
American rne rehant ws,s "sell a. yard of goods or but a pound of 
Whi l e the Br.i tiF.Ih tre.ders hav·.ng re tired to t heir mer-
chant fl ee t and anchor:~d idle off the island of Hongkong, they 
greu tly r esented this a t t itude upon the part of the Americans . 
They sa w their trade F.lna tched out of thei~ hands,their rivals 
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on more frie .dlt terms !rith the Ghinese,while they had broken 
all r~laions. :But soon -they realized that the Amer:l,can commerce 
might also be to their f1.dvantage . 1'he a.uthori ty of their Super-
intendent of Trade mi ;;sht. wrevent them :erom returning to Canton, 
but it could not koe:y them from using the American as middle me 
I 
to sa ve ae much of · .heir ,~oods back and forth between and Canto ' , 
ever. selling some of theix· own tha t they might operate under 
the American flag1 and cooperated as much as possible to get ot:t 
the sea son's tea crop before the poss ible outbreak of open 
hostili ti .es betwer.=m l!.'ngla.nd and China. . 
Th- ac tivity of the Ame~iean vessels during this period 
of neither peace nor war be·tw~f.m China and England was tremendo s. 
They were to 1ed up a1d clown the · river with cotton and tea piled 
eig.ht and ten feet lligh on the decks . l!~ven the spare were taken 
down to l,sBen the vessels's weight. 
I n th is way 'th<~ entire commerce of Canton was carried on 
f'or t he rest of the sea son , with the America ns reaping a. rieh 
harvest i n freight ra·tes. The Ame:L·ir:3.nS took full advantage 
of this po~i tion in w·hich they found themselves, but the .E.'nglish 
also profited by thiB freighting trade. 
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CHAPTER X. THE FIRST AN GLO-CHIN :i!~SE AR AND AFTER. 
By the summer of 1839, it was fairly clear to both Chinese 
1
1 
a.nd English that the difficulties between the two people were 
1 not to be removed without force.l:mce psychology,pride,and igno-
ranee were the background factors .A series of minor incidents 
happened which brought matters to a head and resulted in actual 
war. 
hi.In November a force of twenty-nine Chinese war junks s ept 
down t he ~glish merchant fleet anchored off Hongkong to demand 
the surrender of the murderer.Captain Elliot did not know the 
murderer and he had no :J.ntention to hand over any British 
sa ilor to the Chinese authorities.This he told to the admiral 
i n command upon the Chinese f'leet.and when the l atter continued 
to advance upon the Brit sh f"leet,Captain Elliot took action an 
forced the Chinese sh: pe · to retire.It was war. 
despite their gallant resistence,had been powerless before the 
display of force and had no means of resisting · the a dvance of 
the British vessela. Following the capture of Chapu carne tha t of 
Wusung and Shanghai,on ,June 19th ,l942,the British forces moved 
up the Yangtze River to Chingkiang.Here again the Chinese fough 
fieroely but were unable to bring t he d~feat of' the invade rs. 
The ~all of Chingkiang was the climax and the end of the milita 
I. 
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operations of the war.Thia w~s due to the strategic location of 
that city on the so11th h 1.nk i' the Yangtze River t the inter-. 
secti.on of the Grn.r1d Car.G. l Ujil wi~!ich food. supplies were sent 
Peking .. As emeny in contr'Jl of Chingkia.ng thus throttled t. e 
cwmrr1erce as well a.s broke of!"' t he main lir..es at communication 
of the Er .. pire . 
29th ,1842~ ~t about eleven o'clock in ~· t..ne mom-
ing, thts reprnsenta,ti V$S of the i m;-?e rial government went on boar 
H., M. S. Cornwallls and shortly afterw(;trds the treaty of peace 
was signed.It was know as the Treaty of Nanking.'l'he treaty pro-
vided for the cession of Hong~ol'lg,the open i ng of trade at the 
four additi.ona.l ports of Sha nghai,Amoy,Ning;po , Foochow.In additi 
to this the monopoly of tl·J.'.:? c0-hOt'l.g system of trading was abo-
lished. 
At the time during which the British W"d.t3 \'ru.rring and 
negotiating \d th Chlne. 1 America.ne a.t Canton had be en a.ble ·to hol 
aloof from the \f r ; :no.int~d:a their eordie.l relattons i t.h the 
Chinese , and rri th son1~' i nterruption3 continue their tra.de . It 
Wa.s peace which brought new pro~Jhmu3.,They wantad to kno whethe 
~hey could trade i th Ghina as f::vvorably as the British. But 
si ·tce t.he Amer:l.ca.n CJnsul had no way of making any official 
about it. 
The opportune arrival in Canton of Commodore .La~~rence 
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Kea.rny,of the J . S • .&'x·i~ +.e 11 Cons'tel1ation",fortuna tely gave 
them an of-~"icio.l representative to t ake up with the Chinese 
a u thori t ies t he ohc.n 5ed !!ondi t t ons of trade as eff'eoted by the 
Treat_y of Nan·-1ng .. 
The frigate lteonst<.~llation" wertt up the z·iver to Whampoa. 
t1"Ia first Amer·ica.n chip .:~ f war t o i :nv>) .. de these inne r l1a t~rs . 
Cor:c;,·aodore Kearny was w~:u·rnly received by the Chinese officia ls 
and communications w~ ra opened , n ut thro·ugh the ·nodg merchants, 
as ha d ;:41wa.ys been the cus tom, but directly vli t h governor. 
:~oreover,a.:' Chine se s.dmi ra.l visited the "Constella tion" , a 
most unprecedm'lted action ,and inspected it ca r eful l y .several 
ot' ter of r icia ls later f ()lloweJ h i s ex~mple -. 
On October 8;1842,Commodore Kearny lVro te to Comrr.i s s ioner 
I 
Kiying , who va.s also Gover!lor of Canton.ex~res sing the hop e that 
American inte r·ests wou l d n \Jt be overlooked in the new arH:~.nge-
ments foJ. .. f oreign co r::.;:e r ce and that the trade and citizens of 
t he United States ou ld be nplaeed upon the same footing as the 
merchants of the na tion most f o.vo:rea.u • 1 
The prompt reply to this ·Jommun ica tion was a ll tl :· t t he 
Arllc r .... en.n envy could ha ve ex~ec teJ .. raying promised tho.t the 
Amc r icc:.-..ns ould not be shut of f from the privileges gr ante d to 
the English ;an d it was drJfini tely s t ated t hat " t he various 
particulars relat i ng to t he commercial duties to be paid by 
each country a.re a.ll to be regula-ted uniformly by one rule, 
11 l"Early Relations Between United States and China" by 
New HavP-n 1917. 
without the leas t pa rtie,l i ty to be manifested towards any one". 
So befoi'e Commodo r e Keax·n y le f t Ga nt.on 1 he had assured fo r t he 
Un ited St ate6 , without a >':S ingle li.o:-::tila a.ct, those same 1 ri vilegef 
which the Bri ti.sh had won aft(S:r hostili t:i.es ex·tending over al -
m<,st t!uee year s. · 1hat was rr.ore, the tradi tiona.l f :t·i ondshi "J of 
the Americans and the Chiflese had not been sa.cri f ied one iota. . 
~ . ~ -
Th.~ -fir t a c counts of the ea rly l"'EHt1.ti 0ns be t ,,e en the 
· )" ... 
Uni ·i;ed States and Ghina. ps.inte t:J; a su.t isfyin6 j;licture of'' America1 
k indness and fo.rbeur fl.nce towa:cd the Chinese as contrasted \Yi t h 
t he agc!,reasive and \'farlike attitude of the British. 
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CHAPTER Xl. THE FIRST .Ali.ERIC AN ENVOY TO CHINA - THE CUSHING 
MISSION. 
'iii t h the so-call,3 d Opium Was there began in America. a 
new in t erest in the a.ff a,irs of the Celestial Kingdo11. There carne I 
t.he conviction that the U'ni ted s.tu.tes must put its trade with J 
China on a. :firtner basis, that she must -have there a diplomatic I 
represen~ative as well as a. consul,a.nd obtain treaty recogni t io 
of her rights.lt was Caleb Cushing,who had introduced the first 
resolution into the· An1erica n Con~rE'lss for e..n inquiry into th~ ··I 
China t rade,tha.t an interesting letter was written by him 
to resid~nt Tyler,which made the specific suggestion that 
an American mission be sent t o China. •. This sug.~estion showed 
tha. t Cushi ng clearly :foresaw t he advantages ::·to both China and 
t~·le Unites Sta tes of what was l a ter, to b'eoam·e the open door .' 
I 
pol icy . ' ...... ~ I 
He to l d the President th~t he had information that the 
Chines e would be dispo sed to receive such a mission i n a fri end 
ly s :pirit. 'l'hree da.ys l ::1 ter,on December JOth,.l842,President Tyla l 
I 
sent a mes sa~e to Congress proposed that a diplomatic a gent 
b e accredited to Chinese government. He pointed out tha t wi th 
the m-A. r ket f or American goods in t!hina having more than doubled 
wi thin t he pa.st ten Jrea rs,the Un ited States was deeply interest d 
i n whether the f our addi t ional ports opened to British trade 
were also opened to American ships.Consequently he recommen ded 
1 t ha t en American commiss ioner should reside in China,wa tch ove r 
---¥= 
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all American interests, ho .1 d dire at intercourse ·i th th~ Cr~ntcn 
of'fic ialf:3 ,, nd -ud pr~i)~red to addreos higher off icials, or the 
Empr3rOl" himself should thw occa.;!ion a.ri2e .. Th:ls en·1oy, the Pr ... s'ldcn 
eo_ eluded, should be a. ci-tizen oi .. intelli gence,adeqtlat ly compen-
* 1 st~.ted f:)r his servi es . 
t his augt;Seatio£1 into e ffect f_.t'ld r ecommended an . ~ P'?ropria.tion 
of forty thousand dvlla:rs with which to Qpei'k up "iploma tic inter 
course ith Cilina..It passe d the Hovse , F bruary 21st , by a vote 
of 96 to 59 . The bill was raportf!d favorably in t he Senate without 
amei1dment . ·.rne uis~don 'lla.s authorized at l ast. Cushing was finally 
a p:i:Jointed by the Presiden to ta.l~e up the mission. 
pz·esid<~nt ;1yler :;..-eally cvuld not hn.ve made a better 
appointment .• Cus 'ling, a shrewd Ma:J.1achusettcs la·r,·yer.,\vaa closely 
i denti<.~u ted wl th the Ch:i.na ·~rade and understood t.he full signi-
fica nca uf the couditivns created in canton by the Anglo-C1inese 
war.Throug:·'l his acqua.inte.nce a.i"!lon.;:S the Chinese merchants and care 
ful st.udy, he was a lready a r.. e xpei·t <.m Chinese arYairs • ..Lt wa::=; he 
who had first proposed an inquiry int.o the trade UJ:.>on the out·~ 
br .. a l:.: of the war an C: them suggested to President Tyler the esta. 
lish ,ent of ·the mission which he ':m.s destined to head. 
The Secretary of State at that time was Mr.Daniel vlebste 
He draw up the documents which appointed Cushing not only as 
Chinese Commissioner, IJut Envoy Ext;.·a.o rdina.ry and Min ister Pleni-
-
Jlf' . I "Ea.rl.y Relations between the United States and China.". by 
Kenneth Scott. J..atourette. New Ha ven, 1917. 
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I. 
potentia.ry for the negotiation. of. a treaty which would open to 
Amv::..i can ships the four porta newly opened to the British. The 
ho:J:>e· .as expressed that the jealousy antit repulsive feelings ~~ 
which the Chinese entertained toward foreigners would be removed. 
and that above all he would be able to convince - the govememe~t · 
·.·.· : • 
a.nd people of Chtna of the pacific aims of the United StatP-s. 
· ·rn 'generai: ·terms Cushing was inetruoted to show respect 
for the institutionA a :.1.d m&nners of the Chinese and to demol'l.trr.it 
the i ntentions of the Americans to observe their laws.In s pecifi 
regard to opiu:.n he was to ma.ke Glear that the Uni ted StatP.s woul 
not interfere to protect smugglers from the consequence of their 
own illegal conduct . 
On the o·ther h1:1nd , the commissioner was at all times to 
impresc upon the Chinese officials the equality and independenc 
of the United States and to point out ttin decided terms and a 
pos.~ . tive manner n that America could not remain on terms of" frie 
Rh 1.:Q e.nd :r~gard for China if greate r p:r1.vileges were grant~d to 
other countries t h an America. If' possible he was to visit Peking 
and deliver in person a letter :from l:'l .. esident Tyler to the Emper 
The tone of the instructions was olear.The commiss~oner 
was to be firm and conoilia.tory.1'he promotion of friendly feel1n 
' i n Chino. was to be placed above a.ny pro~estation or the power 
or dignity of the United Sta. tes .. ·l'he real aim of this mission was 
to secure for the United States through friendly negotiations 
Go 
the pri vilegea for trade equal to those of enjoyed by the Brtish 
President Tyler a lso sent a letter to the Emperor of the 
Chil"lese Empire. I·t had oft·~n been cri tisi zed o.n ac coun t of its 
patronizing tone a.nd for t ha t r eason someone thought it was not 
very well written . It,however, sh{)wed tha:t the President and his 
off icia.l s were moved by a. n:incere desire to be gena r ous , not 
t o use :foree, and not to ask more t han t he·y were ready to give. 
P:t'eparatil)na r or thr~ exped.:1:ti on wel'e at or.oa inade . :·~ •;;aa 
determined to make as ample and impressive a. showing a.:3 vossJ.ble 
The eongressiona.l a.ppropriat.ion wa.a ample and Webster promi sed m< re 
funds i f desired. A squadron oonrpoE'h~d of the frignte "Br a.ndywine" 1 
the sloop-of-war "St.Louistt,a.nd the steam f rigate " Missouri"; 
under Commodare Pa r ker,wa.s commissioned to carr y the pa.rt y . a.nd 
i n addition to Cushing and to Fle t cher Webster, t he Secretary ; 
a number o t' young men were encourage d to go at their own e xpense 
t o add the ·dignity of numbers . 
Cushing left t Le Un ited St ates in the summer of l843.in 
t he "Missour i". The plan was for him to go to Egypt , thence over-
land across the Is thmus of Suez,and by sea to Bomba.y,where he 
was to meet the aquadron.,At G1bralta.r 7 however, the " Missouri" 
a ought f ire and burned, a.nd Cushing went on by British c onve yance 
to Bombay. Here he was taken on board the 11 Rl""o,n.dywine" and com-
pleted his voyage to Canton. 
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CHAPTEH ..Jell.. 'fHE FIH8T 'CJ;{EidY SIGNED BE'i'WEEN CHIN.A AND A~ERIC!A, 
I 
THE THEATY 0:&' WANGHIA. I 
': i,Vl·Ln Gushing arri veo in China, oondttions there were now I 
calm and peaceful . The trade of both England and the United 
States was proceeding sa.ti r.fn.ct.ory and the Chinese had informed 
t he Americ<:tn merchants ths.t they were entltled to share all the 
privileges wh!ci1 had bean gr-a.nted the Bri-tish and t hat t he new 
cu stoms duties were to be applied to al1 foreigner . It was some-
thing of a question just what Cushtng could hope to accomplish. I 
The Chinese d:,.d not welcome the id«:a of another foreign mission I 
and saw no .,need of an Ame:rican treaty. The E!nglish were openly I 
scomf'al and considered Cushi11g' s embt~.ssy . an idle a.nd ridiculous 1 
Thej_r a.t'Gi tude was still based upon t.he cautious pr :i.nciple of 
letting ·•~ lJ enough a. lone and doing nothing to offend the Chines • 
Cushing a.rr.ived at Ma.eao }february 24th,l844,a.nd on the 
?.!t. 1 l,~ent a. taet.ful letter to the acttng viceroy of the pro-
vinces of Kwangtung. He announced his mission , saying th::1.t America . 
was see!:.:i ng the opportunity for the A1~gotia.tion of a trea. ty 
and he vdshed to proc.eed t _'P'"'ldil.g to i nquire after the he9.lth 
o:f his m.djesty A rew days ·: late-r, Ghin , t.he acting veceroy, replied 
~'~ . 
" +. 
th~t a t rea. t.y was .:urmecessfu11y, since trade had been carried on 
so long and so successfully witn.out on~,and alao strongly ur!!;ed 
I· Cushing not to t hink of going to Peking because there would be 
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no interpreter there. 
After considerable unaatisfa.otory correspondence ith 
t he acting viceroy at Canton,Cushing was getting impatience. 
'l'he tactics of the Chinese officials in th1.FI emergency ere 
delay a.nd procra.stina.tion . cush:tng f inally sent a final note 
ex1) r essin0 his cisa.pJ,>ointment . lt was not until Ma.y;8th tha t 
Cu s hing received an imperial edict which appointed Kiying an 
i mperia l commissioner for the negotiation of a treaty with the 
United Sta.tns ~ 
Kiylng made h is public entry May 30th,and negotiations 
we re at once opened.1'he relations bebve en the two commissioners 
were on the whole very pl0a3~lnt.On July 17th,Kiying crossed th.e 
boundary to t he Portuguese colony of ?ihoao,and took up his re-
sidenoe i a a t0mple in the village of Wha,nghia, or Wn,ng Hiya . 
'rhe next day he visited the fleet.a.nd on th~ following day 
(.Junr,. 19th).the Americans r~turned the call.'rha.t same evening 
Bridgman.and Pater· ~t.ark~r;Cuehing' s secretaries,and arrnnged 
Jthe course of the negotiations. 
On tLe 2lst ,Cushblg J)I"osented the Chinese commissioner 
II 
with a draft of the treaty he had in mi11d.The Chinese and America~ 
secreta ries met for severa. l days, someti!:,~s in Cushing' a house 
in Macao, sometimes at Whanghia; a..rtd die<.m ssed and modified this 
ld l.'"'a.f"':; un til both pricipals were oa.tisfied. W:i.thin the fi rst week 
! 
after their meeting, Kiying told Cusbi~g that if he insisted on 
going to Peking negotiations must be brQken off .cushing agr•ed 
on this point • Cushing asked and obta.ined,however,permission 
. -,. 
to send through the commissioner the President's letter to the 
Emperor.Negotia.tions proceeded without. further incident,and on 
July 3rd the treaty was finished an-d (Signed. The next day Cushing J 
issed a letter to the American merehants announcing the treaty 
·~,.;. 
and on July 5th Kiying returned to O~nton. 
The Treaty of Wanghia. not only secured for the United . 
States all those rights and priTileges which the British had 
won in the Treaty of Nanking,with the single exception that ther 
was no counterpart to t he cession of Hongkong,it also establishe~ 
certain new priciples for the governance of China's relations 
with the Western world.In su.f?sequent years,when treaties were 
signed in the Fa r East, it was not the Treaty of Nanking which 
wa s taken- a:$ ·--Ul.Q~el;it was the treaty so shrewdly negotiated by 
Cushing. ' I , • . - - •' 
The treaty contained thirty-four artieles.The. most-
··-··-- ...., 
favored-nation clause applied to Amerie too.Now American 
merchants would pay the same amount of import and export duties 
as any other nation.Amerieans were permitted to · ~requent 
t he five ports of Canton,Amoy,Foochow,Ningpo and Shanghai and 
~' 
to reside with t heir fa milies and trade there.They were also 
permitted to obtain their houses or to const~1ct houses or 
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every descriptions in these five ports.Ameriean officials were 
on terms of equity and r eciproca l respect. 
The most important article i n the Trea t y of Wo.n ghia, 
however, was the establishment of t he principle of extraterri-
toriali ty in the relations betwe.en China and .t h West which 
were asserted in specific terms the in.dependence of American 
citizens from China's legal jurisdiction. Article twenty-one 
and - twenty-five especially stated that citizens of' the United 
Sta tes who might commit erim& tn China should be subject t o be 
. . ~ . I 
tried and punished only by the American Consul and· ·all-·copt.roverf ies 
·~ -. 
occuring in Chins arising between cit.izens of America should 
be subject to the jurisdiction of their own government . 
The specific terms appea red in these two a.rticles which 
ga ranteed the independence of th~ American citizens from China's 
legal jurisdiction wa s perhaps causing an uproar in the Chinese 
circle.Kiying who signed the t:r:!'aty on behalf of t he imperial 
government wa s degr a ded f'or unpatriotic conduct and l a ter he 
received fro m the Emperor a symbolic scarf and dully committed 
suicide. 
.,. 
harmony ith Western law then and its application to any 
foreigners would certainly cause some subsequent friction 
between the parties concerned. 
In all events the Treaty of Wanghia represented a f a ir 
and equitable adjustment of the problem inherent in Sino-Americ 
relations of that period.It was particularly advantageous to 
the United States as it prevent.~d Great Brita:tn,trade rivals, 
from securing a most-favored•nation position in the Far East. 
With the signing of the Trea.t;Y ·Of' Wanghia Ameriea.n 
intercourse with ';h ina had fully entered a. · new era.The old 
life had passed a.way.The co-hong,the fa.etories ·with their 
. :p~c;uliar .:nu.,ea of life ha d dlsappEBre:d. The trea. ty of Wa.nghia 
. .. .. ::t 'I . '·' .. 
,.. 
marked a transition,the end or the preparatory period,and the 
beginning or recognized official relations between the United 
States and China. 
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CONCJ ... USION. 
As we look t hrough the preoeeding chapters we find that 
there are well marked chronological divisions i n t r aceing the 
early trade re l ations between the United States and China.The 
first includes the opening of t he trade and its f irs t few years. 
The second begtns with the sudden expansion of comme rce by t he 
discovery ot" new resources of furs,sandlewood and seal skins. 
The t hird begins with t he clipper ship era and ends with the 
beginning of t he opi um t r oubles. The f ourth and the last begins 
I 
with the so-called Opium War and ends with the treaty of I Wan ghia 1 
1844. 
From the be gi nning of the fi rst period till the end of 
the last period;in their relations with the Chinese the Americanf= 
at c~.nton were governed by but one consideration:the promotion 
·of their trade and maintaining thier friendship with the Chinese. 
Even before the signing of the Treaty of Wanghia,negotiatione 
were proceeded without <:ln l,'l! s:tn~1e in~ident.'l'he re l ations between 
the two negotiators had been do friendly that the entire foreign 
J 
community a t Canton was surprised. 
There are reasons f or the write r t o be lei ve t hat the 
Americans should take t his friendly attitude toward t he Chlnese 
1as on t he whole t he ol d China trade had benefited America much 
more than it did to the Chinese. 
I 
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Many of the merca.ntile fortunes of these American cities 
like New York,Philadelphia, Boston and Salem were found upon the 
tea and silk trade from China. Massachuset te s had o•ed its 
economic revi'1fal after the Revo l ution in a large measure to 
commerce beyond the Cape of' Good Hope .. For de cades the long , 
hazardous voyages to the Pacific had constituted the training 
scho.ol for .. the ·Ameriean:J mercha.nt marin-e a.nd attracted the 
most f a r-sighted merch8.nt8 1 t;he finest shipa,and the ~post able 
seamen in .4merica' s growing comme rce. 
I 
The trade with the Northwest Coa.at,moreover, had led .I 
to the discovery of the Columbia River a nd the fi rst settlements 
I 
in OrCgon.It was because of the potentialities of the China trace 
that the Americans · refused to abandon their claim to the North-
west terr itory. When the Ore~on question was debated in American 
Congress in 1822,it was even sug!5ested t hat Oregon should be 
populated with {lhinese Who mi ght produce goods for the Canton 
market. 
It was t he China trade which first l ed American interest 
in Hawai i , then to the rni s s iom.tl'"y movement which brought the 
islands within t he pale of Western civilization,a.nd ultimately 
to annexa tion. 
Because of the occurence of these events thruu.gh the 
old China tra.detthe- American people would un<loubtl y de velop 
"f···· .. -< •. 
a keen interest in the Middle Kingdom.Their knowledge of it 
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had been increasing as time went by,but at best was still ill-
perfect. 
To manj:cAmerica.f!l.Canton was a place where the c ommerce 
was ea r r ied on uriQ.er circumstances peculiar to 1 tself; it was 
secured by no comme rcia l treatie s a,nd .regulated by no stipulat_ ld 
r ules . The Chinese ha d looked. upon forei~ers with suspichm 
and c oJiterept 9.nd. thn. t the greed :and corruption of the Chines<~ 
,...___ .... · 
off icials did bring many :-lntw]anoes to their commerce. 
But one must not forget that until modern times the 
Middle Kingdom he.d be .n lar~e1y ghut off from the rest of the 
world by the vas t !!10 mta. in system on her wes t and by sea on 
her east.Ber people h::i.d not comft h1to intimate contact with 
their equals in c:tvilization untl l the nineteenth century. 
Their past foreign relation had been a lmost exclusively with 
tribes of inferior culture , a culture at its best was a crude 
copy of a Chinese original .. It i t3 not surprising, therefore , 
that the average Chinese in those da ys would think that 
f oreigners were inferior to t hemselves. They ca me to China 
because the China trade was n0cessa ry to their very existence 
and that all emba.ssies sent to Peking came merely to bear tri- 1 
I 
bute . 
History always re:pee. ts itself. The re is a sudden revulsi 1 n 
of feeling toward the Chinese by the American people at t he 
present time.China's utter collapse before t he Communists 
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leads to a fee l ing of comtempt among the American people.There 
is a failure to rognize the tcue import of her his t ory and 
her real progres s , and contra sting their old ideas of her g rea t-
nes s when she fought single handly against Japanese i nvasion 
'---' 
ten yea rs ago with thier sudden discovery of her weakness ,the 
impression s pread through America that China is decadent, 
dylng, fallen greatly from her glorious past. 
Bu".:. this is f..-:-,. r f r or.l t.h~ :r:?a "!. t!"Uth .. Gi \~:, us time and 
we will prove to the world tha t we can neTe r be dominat ed 
by any foreign force. We need some SMI!'e outside help and any 
ma teria l help we can have from t.his country now wil l enable 
our country to ca r r y out the re f orms that will transform 
her into a powerful and progressive nation , thereby rendering 
possible ~he permanent peace of t he Fa r iast, and hence the 
world .. 
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